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Abstract 

The speedy developments of current technology is largely dependent on the IoT and it is 

expect that it will plays an crucial role in the days to come. Many researchers focus on 

identifying the issues and problems involve in the designs and implementations of IoT. One 

of the many important issues is the lack of multiple language , protocol and policies and the 

lack of IQ that makes it work best for an IoT. There is no single classification system; This 

changed due to the size of the joint. There is no problem in design measurement, analysis 

and evaluation of other technical aspects to demonstrate and overcome it by demonstrating 

technical skills. 

Keywords: IoT (Internet of Things) , IoT Architecture, M2M, IoT Standardization, Thread and 

6LoPAN.  

1 Introduction: 

The Definition of IoT in a simple but well-established framework can be interpreted as an attempt to 

integrate multiple elements into different contexts or regions through the Internet in order to achieve an 

integrated strategy for enhancing performance in the media. It is important to properly collect, analyze 

and digest the data collected from an item in order to obtain valuable information and provide service 

related to the difference. 

IoT spoke positively in early 2013, if it was too late. Technology will not be abused if industry standards 

are improved. Many crimes in technology can be defeated or eliminated before adopting an adjunct 

policy. More time is needed to set up technology in the face of IoT connections. Time IoT users are still 

not working or doing basic work at the age of five or ten. 

IoT thinking is not just about risk, security and Managed version, it doesn't work as well as it should the 

company's 4th change, referred to as 4.0 customers. There are no rules of disadvantage, weak principles 

and rules resulting in this ongoing decline in the security of the IoT network and tools, and help with 

many privacy issues. 

This paper examines the IoT industry and discusses the uses of  classification , its governance and issues 

exploring the IoT domain because of randomness. Ad-and in addition, through this piece, we introduce 

IoT security system (IoTSFW) for one to prevent the ongoing shortage of reference to Internet of Things( 

IoT) companies. Installation of instructions as per the requirements , will assist the team access security, 

privacy, support and scalability internally their IoT network. 

Advancement of Internet of Things (IoT) have increased a number of folders over the past few years. 

Businesses, technologists and homeowners alike need to understand the importance of IoT in their lives. 

Basically, the IoT has brought about a great work-life change and has helped to move many processes 

into organizations and companies. Internet of Things is only not a problem, the invention and access 

control, is not working properly and it should be in the company's fourth revolution, often called Output 
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4.0. The presence of good standards, weak principles and controls has led to the ongoing deterioration in 

the security of network and IoT device and has also provided a host of privacy issues. 

A. IoT Architecture 

IoT has building strategies. This paper shows two general entities across the business, analysis and 

application industries; known as triple the size of five different level of building block. 

1) Three-tier Architecture 

Three-tier architecture has an important component of IoT as shown in fig 1.  

 

Figure 1. Three tier IOT Architecture 

The name implies that the component consists of three components: an understanding system, a network 

interface, and an application. Target Winter is referred to as a physical component because it contains 

sensors attached to the skin as it contains a physical device as well as an impact table. In this case the 

embedded sensors collect data from the device and transmit this data to the network interface. This 

machine must have wireless technology like wireless or wireless connectors. Data obtained from the 

application level can be scanned and configured for service and decision making , the application 

transmits results from the understanding through a network environment. 

2) Five-tier Architecture 

The five-story front has a three-story double door that calls the entrance and one in the middle. The three-

tier architecture has the same functionality of understanding, networking and applications. The access 

point will provide IoT communication with the environment as well as the exchange of information 

between objects and systems. 
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Figure 2. 5- tier IoT Architecture 

B) Lack of Standardization 

In 2014, 20 billion units have been merged, and by 2K20, these numbers will increase to 30 billion and 

also, the application will increase innumerable and day by day. These different tools from different 

manufacturers use their own speeds but they may have different types of data even if they do the same 

thing. 

Light reading is a balance that needs to be addressed based on the election results that have become a 

major challenge facing IoT because it has a negative impact on increasing IoT interaction. It covers three 

important concepts: wireless protocol, technology and data standards. Often companies use their values 

and take it to home automation tools that cannot communicate with each other. 

The presence of a standard configuration facilitates integration, which encourages successful integration 

and information sharing within the distribution system, meaning the need for a standard and platform that 

can connects various device to communicate with each other through the dealer. Standard can improve all 

security to enable integration across IoT, on the other hand it will be easier to maintain device 

connections regardless of the manufacturer. 

2 Work which relates by Current Standard: 

A) Hadoop and Azure 

Most companies use HADOP as the base for IoT, but finding ways, features, conditions, and aggregate 

data in the area to overcome the hassle of processing is important. Can and from any size, shapes and 

speeds Azure can use Data Lake to store data as well as create models on  All tests and its configuration 

on Many platform and language. 

B) IoT-Chat - Messaging for Device 
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IoT-Chat has created a messaging platforms as an add-on to Azure to allow any IoT to communicates -

with customers. The main objective is to provide a simple and powerful system that enable IoT developer 

to focus on what makes their work unique and conflicting in terms of creating servers. The provides 

services as follows: Azure API Applications, Cache, Storage ETC services support HTTP profiles, 

support activates your account, and by registering at https://www.iotchat.net, named in Fig-3, the system 

organize your device into a logical group. This allow the IoT chat platform in Figure 3 to enable / disable 

your device through a new device addition, data access. 

 

Figure 3. IOT Chat platform 

C) IR Bridging with Smart ThingShield 

I. Improve IR capabilities on multiple TV channels by switching to SmartThings Cloud. The developers 

own SmartThings Arduino Thingheld. Where there is instant UNO connection, the Smart Things Hub has 

been integrated with ZigBee's wireless operating system. This can be achieved by designing a new smart 

device with a tag as well as specifying the device usage and rules. 

Technıcal Solutıons And Strength: 

The paper explores a number of approaches that are needed to overcome the lack of innovation or new 

IoT systems. 

1) SmartThing 

SmartThings is one of the best ways to create features purchased by Samsung. He has created a beautiful 

building that works as an interpreter, ideally suited for many building blocks where he can work them 

together. Additionally, it lets you look at the house from anywhere in the world and is a great way to 

transform your home into a beautiful home. 

SmartThing Architecture 

SmartThings Architectures (like Figure 5) allow us to use many tools; SmartThings has created some of 

them, many of which come from other brands that can promote harmony and collaboration. The main 

function of smartThings is that many home appliance operating systems can be used on the shelf. It 

provides an integrated system, where it can restrict the use of the same principles, tools or technologies. 

Compatible terms mean values like IP / Wi-Fi, ZigBee & Z-Wave, so it can be used for hundred of 

devices. 
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Equipment: Living equipment; They provide the connection between the real world and the smart 

systems. 

Ub Space: It should connect directly to your path, it creates a connection between the SmartThing cloud 

and everything connected to the mobile applications. 

Connection Management Connector: It connects the SmartThings Hub to the server's client device. 

Smart Applications: In smartThings platforms, when programs are created, smart applications are created 

in conjunction with specified programs. When a show begins the recording process through a subscription 

or app demo, the smart phone will contact. 

Subscription managements: The purpose of subscription management is to enable subscribers to manage 

subscriptions. 

U Web UI: It sit on top of all platforms to control multiple features of devices, stations and intelligent 

systems. 

Simulator Integration: It can perform on any type of device. 

 

Figure 4. SmartThings Architecture 

2)Thread 

The biggest problem with automation is the lack of configuration and compliance systems. Where devices 

speaking the same language need to make sure they are working together. Google became interested in 

IoT a few years ago. They began looking for open systems for home automation, where sensor, device 

and builders could communicate through design plans for information interchange. They found that there 

was no implementer IoT had many problems with existing protocols related to the lack of customization 

where communication vendors were unable to communicate with many device vendors to implement 

communication systems. One of the solutions developed by Google.  
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Figure 5.  

Fiber is a free open software that facilitates communication between devices. 

Only IP wireless systems enable more connections than other technologies such as Bluetooth and Wi-Fi 

with less power and higher security Cords are made in a securely connected channel. 

Thread Architecture 

A good design is a built-in network, where it is built from the bottom to the top of the phone. 6LoPAN 

(Wireless Personal Area Networks) is based on a cable that transmits an IPv6 package and allows it to be 

received over a wireless network. 

• Single border router: When the router in the territory will come down, all the networks will come down. 

So in order to make a positive change it will be used by many people who cross the border, when one 

crosses the border, the other can still work, and the string network works. 

Network Stack cable :The fiber optic cable is a great open source for wireless charging, low capacity, 

great price and has a D2D wireless headset. It is designed for integrated applications where IP 

communication is required, so, a variety of applications can be installed in the space; is shown in Fig 7. 

a) IEEE 802.15.4 comm. standards to be interactive: Designed for low-level, low-emission wireless 

environment. 

UDP (User Protocol Program): For information between devices. Usually in internet of things. More UDP 

than TCP is required to be used on a website 
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Figure 6. Typical thread vs TCP/IP stack 

Thread Advantage: 

 Simple to use for customer. 

 Secures Always. 

 efficient Power. 

 Design to supports a wide diversities of product for the home: appliance, control,-acccesses, 

energy managements, lightings, safety and security’s. 

 Scalability. 

 Interoperable. 

 Less expense and simple hardware . 

Thread Disadvantage: 

Considering the low power, two operating systems accept two modes: cable and Bluetooth. Both 

technology have their own interests. Bluetooth has been there for a long time, grown and used. 

Integrate smart phone and wearable: Bluetooth is available on any smart phone and on any mobile device 

(smart watches, wristbands, shoe, etc.). If smart home device are connected via Bluetooths, we can 

connect with them without power. Here is an example that illustrates this idea: when you want to control 

the airflow you can control the airflow. if the wireless device uses Bluetooth, it will communicate to the 

wearable machine, even when using the thread; communications first go to the door, so this will make 

things more complicate and less complicated. 

Interoperability and standardizations:This fiber is versatile and versatile. It will be able to use multiple 

operating systems and platforms. It is not straightforward and requires cooperation between any union 

and congregation that is on the agenda of the issues. This paper explores future relationships between 

suppliers and partners that are unique to smart homes, such as open interconnection and problem is that 

the apps are intended to provide all the features that follow their own programming certificates on their 
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own devices. It is unknown at this time what he will do after leaving the post. In addition, there are many 

opportunities to install a two-sided building with a single cable that will not be able to interact with the 

equipment. 

Thread VS. ZigBee 

SmartThings Hub supports the ZigBee protocol. Threads and Jigby are the same, but the Mac level is also 

lower. Additionally, these are both open source and local area networks. What's more, they have created 

applications that are very similar to smart homes. Nevertheless, there are some things to consider when 

comparing the two links. These are divided into two kinds of thought; Online and online dating. In one 

environment, only 6LoWPAN is used, which provides an IP address to each gateway, while ZigBee uses 

a powerful router to control communications when using cloud connections. In clearing, Jigby has 

released an app that specifies how the app is being tracked. However, accessories alone do not protect 

fixtures. It provide a universal way to communicate with the device in the end-user interface. Also, it 

provides the ability to share many application and this point make strings better than jigsaws for design 

purposes. 

Lack of Standardization 

One of the many important issues facing IoT is the diversity of languages, policies and principles. Also 

there is no contract in which it works. IoT architecture does not have the same organizational structure. It 

is modified due to the difference of the bonded material. IoT-related hardware and software components 

of IoT should be standardized. The availability of advanced programming (APIs) and software functions 

so that applications can be implemented on a single-by-one basis, facilitating migration across systems. 

i)Connectivity 

Connectivity is an important element of the IoT system because it plays an important role in transporting 

data from sensors. Also, it provides instructions to the actors. In the case of IoT, connectivity at different 

levels can be considered from the frequency range in the physical layer to the MAC and network 

protocols, migration and transmission lines, network protocols, and network and application processes 

and application package. 

ii) Interoperability 

This is one of the problems of IoT architecture. The Material Database provides useful services by 

integrating data systems from different IoT devices. They do this in order to introduce complex and 

complex business rules. These business principles allow IoT devices to take another step in improving the 

process. An effective business process generator requires profitable, which is not an easy task due to 

many vendor problems and system problems. 

iii) Power(Exhaustion) 

The attacker uses fatigue to undermine the IoT architecture. It takes place as a mitigation of aggression. 

For example, DoS attacks. Here, the attacker sent several requests to the target to make the network 

unavailable to users. It could also be another result of the planned removal of system equipment - memory 

and battery equipment. IoT systems are widely distributed in nature; therefore, there is no significant risk. 

More problems for IoT services tokens(IOT Architecture): 

iv) DoS attacks: DoS attacks on security support of IoT infrastructure related to network land. The 
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attacker sends more data to the Internet than the attacker. After this, large-scale automotive applications 

receive IoT solutions that allow the user to access the system. 

v) Malware: It is an attack on the privacy of users' information. It refers to applications of viruses, 

adware, spyware, Trojan horses, and worms to track the process. Malware takes the form of codes, scripts 

and content. It acts against the needs of the system to steal the privacy of the user's specifications. 

vi) Ability to collect large amounts of data: Because there are so many devices and large amounts of data 

between users, data processing cannot be tolerated according to need. As a result, this leads to network 

confusion and data loss. 

vii) Social and Legal Challenges and Privacy: IoT is creating a unique challenge to privacy, many of 

which go beyond the current data privacy problem. Much of this comes from connecting devices to our 

environment and not using them properly. 

 

This is increasingly common in consumer devices, such as mobile devices for phones and vehicles as well 

as smart televisions. In the case of the latter, voice recognition or visual recognition can be linked to 

continuous listening or viewing for work and selecting that data in a cloud service for processing , which 

sometimes includes others. This collection of information reveals a technical and administrative challenge 

that protects data and privacy laws. 

To understand the potential of IoT, it will need to develop a plan to honor individual privacy options 

across multiple perspectives, while new technologies and services are still being developed. 

As the company expands, the need for a good knowledge base to work with common IoT services, such 

as configuration, storage and firmware updates, becomes even more important. In the new version, we 

can see how different IoT systems work with common backend services, which will guarantee levels of 

interoperability, capability and control that are almost impossible to use and access current IoT systems. 
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3 Conclusıon: 

Lack of broad management effects on IoT growth, as well as IoT protection. This problem can be solve 

by defining the Azure IoT suite embedded in the settings in this IoT Azure hub where it is critical to keep 

million of available device and add new tools, support programming language, support public standards 

and systems. In order to achieve the perfect development environment for IoT products and services, it 

can process, analyze and store data base on voice modification separately from Velodia. 

In light of the current IoT system it is believe that there will be future strategies to take care of some of 

the disadvantage of the discuses platform. Germany and Japan plan to work together to improve the 

quality of IoT's international work. Based on the digital communications required by IGIR, TA, Japan 

will set up advanced server systems by 2020, providing manufacturer and companie, to collect all kinds of 

data from sensors to optimize the integration of smart devices. 

There is no consensus on gold regarding the IoT architecture. According to some manufacturers, the IoT 

architecture has three beds. Other areas, supporting the four-phase construction project. They feel that, 

due to advances in IoT, that three-dimensional architecture cannot satisfy the needs of applications. 

Challenges in IoT over security and privacy have led to a five-tier architecture. No matter what the legal 

landscape, the challenge of building an IoT is still the same. 
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